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Ontario Expands COVID-19 Testing to some Pharmacies
Up to 60 Ontario Pharmacies to Offer COVID-19 Testing by Appointment Starting Friday

The province announced that as of Friday, September 25th, up to 60 pharmacies in Ontario (including
Shoppers Drug Mart, Rexall and independent pharmacies) will begin offering COVID-19 testing by
appointment only, with further locations coming online in the coming weeks. This initiative will expand
testing capacity beyond the province's 150 assessment centres.

Pharmacies may choose to provide testing for Ontarians who have no COVID-19 symptoms. Individuals
will be able to visit select pharmacies by appointment only, and they will be pre-screened and then tested
at no charge. When visiting a pharmacy Ontarians should continue to follow public health measures.

The expansion of testing to pharmacies is part of the province's plan to prepare for a second wave of
COVID-19. More details about the plan will be released over the coming days. To find the closest
pharmacy or assessment centre, please click here. For more information please click here and here.

Ontario is Launching a Recruitment Campaign to Hire Health & Safety Inspectors

The province is launching a recruitment campaign to increase its team of frontline health and safety
inspectors to help ensure workplaces are doing their part to prevent the spread of COVID-19. This hiring 
will see the number of active inspectors in the province increase from 409 to 507, an increase of 24%.
The inspectors will have the power to:

Inspect any workplace and ensure they have COVID protections in place
Investigate any potentially hazardous situation, critical injury, fatality and work refusal
Order compliance with the legislation
Stop unsafe work from being performed
Recommend and initiate prosecutions

Recruitment of the inspectors will begin in early October 2020. Training is set to begin later this fall.
Applicants will have one month to apply. Please click here for more information.

Province Modernizing Justice Sector by Delivering Services Remotely, In-person & Online

The province is trying to make it easier, faster and more affordable to access the justice system by
providing more services online. This will make the justice system safer to access during the COVID-19
outbreak. Investments in technology have moved more services online. These initiatives include:

Electronic filing for more than 400 types of civil and family court documents through the Justice
Services Online platform
A cloud-based document sharing and e-hearing platform. Currently being piloted, the platform will
enable parties and/or their lawyers to share filed court documents prior to and during a hearing 
An online tool that makes it easier for people to search court case information from anywhere
The ability to dispute traffic tickets and other offences remotely by audio or video where available
An online pre-screening and check-in for potential jurors, allowing people to spend less time in a
courthouse before jury selection

In the near future, electronic filing of probate court documents will allow for quicker processing of
some estate applications and estate court users can avoid a trip to the courthouse. Initiatives are also
underway to digitize and connect systems across Ontario's criminal justice system.
Please click here and here for more information. 
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